
C4-bound imidazolylidenes: from curiosities to high-impact
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This feature article summarizes the progress achieved thus far in using C4-bound imidazolylidenes

as a new class of ligands for transition metals. Since the discovery of this unusual carbene

bonding mode in 2001, various rational routes towards complexes containing C4-bound carbenes

have evolved. These advances allowed for studying the impact of this new type of ligand on the

transition metal center, both from a fundamental point of view as well as from a more applied

perspective, in particular for catalytic applications. The promising results accomplished in this

relatively short period of time demonstrate the potential of C4-bound imidazolylidenes as unique

carbene ligands for inducing catalytic activity and for mediating unprecedented transformations.

1. Introduction

The discovery of N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) as ligands

for transition metals has spurred the development of a number

of research areas in materials science. Efforts have led to new

components for light-emitting diodes1 and electronic devices,2

though the most significant advances so far have been achieved

undoubtedly in the development of new catalyst systems.3 In

many cases, metal–NHC systems provided extraordinary high

catalytic activity, often surpassing the ubiquitous phosphine

analogues in homogeneous transformations. The high perfor-

mance of NHC complexes has been generally attributed to the

strong NHC–metal bond and to the high donor ability of

carbene ligands. Most obvious improvements have been

achieved in olefin metathesis4 and cross-coupling reactions,5

and in many cases, new and unprecedented catalytic reactions

have been disclosed.6

Imidazolium-derived NHC ligands typically coordinate to

the metal center via the C2 carbon (Scheme 1). Only recently,

coordination via C4 has been identified as another bonding

mode of such carbenes.7 This bonding mode provides access to

a new type of NHC ligands in which the heteroatoms are not

located in a,a0 position but in a,b0 position with respect to the

metal-bound carbon. As a consequence, no canonical reso-

nance form of the carbene can be drawn without introducing

additional charges. Therefore, C4-bound carbenes are often

referred to as ‘abnormal’ carbenes.8 Scheme 2 depicts the most

relevant limiting resonance structures of both C2- and

C4-bound carbene complexes. These basic considerations

suggest that the zwitterionic form of C4-bound carbenes has

a larger contribution to the overall binding mode than in

classical C2-bound carbenes. Despite this, the term carbene is

preserved, in particular due to the isomeric relationship be-

tween C2- and C4-bound imidazolylidene ligands. Similar
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arguments also apply for carbenes derived from different

N-heterocyclic precursors such as 2-, 3- and 4-pyridylidenes.9

2. Metallation

Similar to other carbenes that lack extensive heteroatom

stabilization,10 free C4 carbenes display low stability and are

considerably less stable than their crystallographically char-

acterized C2 counterparts.11 This is a direct consequence of the

different arrangement of the heteroatoms, which are consid-

ered to be crucial for stabilizing the carbene via resonance and

inductive carbon–heteroatom interactions. Energy decompo-

sition analyses of the tautomers A and B of imidazole predict

that the C2 carbene A is about 80 kJ mol�1 more stable than

the C4 carbene B (Scheme 3).12

Similarly, calculation of the acidity constants for the differ-

ent protons of the imidazolium cation revealed pKa values of

7.0, 24.9 and 33.0 for the N-bound hydrogen, the C2-bound

hydrogen (i.e. formation of A), and C4–H (formation of B),

respectively (Scheme 3).13 These values indicate a substantially

higher barrier for C4 than for C2 metallation of imidazolium

salts via C–H bond activation.

The theoretical results have recently been challenged by a

number of experimental investigations. For example,

N,N0-dialkylated carbenes of type A exchange the carbon-

bound protons very easily. Deuterium incorporation has been

accomplished within few minutes by exposure of the carbene

to dmso-d6 or to CD3OD.14 Exchange under such mild con-

ditions is remarkable and indicates a considerable lability of

these protons. Notably, the corresponding imidazolium salt is

resistant towards such isotope exchange reactions. A different

study showed that chlorination of the C4 and C5 position in

C2 carbenes can be achieved under mild conditions using CCl4
in THF.15

The lability of the C4–H bond in free C2 carbenes has

indeed been used for the formation of C4-bound metal com-

plexes (Scheme 4).16 The final product corresponds to a formal

rearrangement of a free C2 carbene to a metallated C4-bound

carbene. While the continuously increasing number of com-

plexes obtained via this route16 indicates a potential utility of

this method, only little mechanistic details for this rearrange-

ment have been uncovered thus far. In some cases,

C4 metallation via free C2 carbene formation has been

rationalized by steric factors, e.g. due to the presence of bulky

substituents (R1 = R3 = tBu).16d In other cases, this carbene

rearrangement occurs by coincidence rather than being the

product of a designed reaction trajectory. In order to become a

synthetically useful metallation method, the driving forces for

the rearrangement need to be unraveled. Perhaps, isotope

labeling experiments would assist in determining whether the

formal 1,3-shift of the proton is an intramolecular process or

whether solvent molecules or metals mediate C–H bond mak-

ing and breaking. Irrespective of the underlying mechanism,

such a C2-to-C4 rearrangement of the carbene suggests that

the two tautomers A and B are energetically perhaps less

separated than predicted by calculations.

A variety of more reliable methods for synthesizing C4-bound

carbene complexes have been developed during the last few

years. These methods are briefly discussed below and follow up a

more descriptive review that appeared recently.17

Metallation via C4–H bond activation

Given the higher acidity of the C2-bound proton in imidazo-

lium systems, C4–H activation generally requires protection of

the C2 position. This has been accomplished by substituting

the proton by an alkyl or an aryl group prior to metallation. A

number of 2-alkylated and 2-arylated imidazoles are commer-

cially available and provide a fast access to this chemistry.

Substitution effectively blocks the C2 position and directs

metallation to the C4 position.w This approach, developed

by Crabtree and co-workers, has been extended by us and

others for preparing different complexes containing C4-bound

Scheme 2

Scheme 3

Scheme 4

w For reasons of consistency, the atom numbering of Scheme 1 is
preserved throughout the entire article and the metal-bound carbon is
referred to as C4 carbon, even though the metal-bound carbon
actually constitutes the C2, C3 or C5 carbon depending on the
substituents at the nitrogen atoms and the location of annelated rings.
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mono-18–21 and dicarbene22–25 ligands. Metallation has been

reported to occur predominantly via C–H bond activation19–25

though oxidative C–H bond addition is viable as well

(Scheme 5).18

When the substitutents R1 and R3 at the nitrogen hetero-

atoms are different, C4- and C5-metallation becomes distin-

guishable (R5 = H) and can lead to the formation of isomeric

product mixtures.18 Regioselective metallation may be induced

by incorporation of chelating donor substituents at one of the

nitrogen substituents.18,21–24

It should be noted, however, that alkylation of the C2

position is not always a reliable method and under certain

conditions, side reactions may become dominant. For exam-

ple, metallation of the imidazolium salt 1 with Ag2O and

subsequent transmetallation produced the C2-bound carbene

complex 2 (Scheme 6, cod = 1,5-cyclooctadiene).26 Thorough

analysis of this apparent C(sp2)–C(sp3) bond activation re-

vealed remarkable mechanistic details. Carbon–carbon bond

cleavage is silver(I)-mediated and proceeds via a stepwise

oxidation of the methyl substituent at the C2 position to a

formyl group (C) with concomitant silver reduction. The

carbonyl group is cleaved readily27 in the presence of water,

formed during the oxidation of 1, and another equivalent of

Ag+ ions to give the normal C2-bound silver-bis(carbene)

intermediate D. While the proposed intermediates C and D

have not been detected directly, closely related species have

been isolated and support this mechanism. For example, a

similar reactivity has been observed with 2-benzylated imida-

zolium salts, leading to the formation of benzoic acid as easily

detectable side product. Hence, n-alkyl and benzyl groups

attached to C2 may be unsafe as blocking groups when using

Ag2O for metallation. Phenyl or isopropyl groups appeared to

be inert and may be more appropriate for transmetallation

protocols involving Ag(carbene) complexes as NHC transfer

agents.

Related C–H bond activation of the supposedly protective

methyl group attached to the C2 carbon has been noted when

the diimidazolium salt 3a was metallated with [Ir(cp*)Cl2]2
(Scheme 7, cp* = C5Me5 = pentamethylcyclopentadienyl).28

Such C(sp3)–H bond activation and formation of complexes

similar to 4 has been suppressed, at least in part, by connecting

the two imidazolium sites via an ethylene rather than a

methylene linker, thus increasing the flexibility and the

distance between the two donor moieties.

In contrast, metallation of the diimidazolium salts 3 with

[Pd(OAc)2] or with a suitable rhodium precursor proceeded

without noticeable interference with the methyl group

attached to C2 and afforded complexes 5 and 6, respectively

(Scheme 8).23,24 While in rhodium chemistry, isolated yields of

the metallated complexes are only moderate and do not allow

definite conclusions to be drawn, palladation proceeds in

yields above 90%. This indicates that side reactions as men-

tioned above are of very low relevance. Moreover, the reaction

conditions typically used for palladation of 2-alkylated diimi-

dazolium ligand precursors are remarkably similar to those

developed for 2H-diimidazolium salts.29 This again indicates

that the kinetic barrier for the C–H bond activation is not

substantially different for C2 and for C4 metallation.30 Based

on these results, we successfully expanded this metallation

protocol recently also to platinum chemistry.25 These results

illustrate the potential of this C4–H bond activation metho-

dology for preparing a broad range of transition metal

complexes containing C4-bound carbene ligands.

In some cases, protection of the C2 position is not necessary.

When using the iridium polyhydride precursor [IrH5(PPh3)2]
31

or the analogous osmium polyhydride [OsH6(PiPr3)2],
32 spon-

taneous metallation at the C4 position takes place also with

Scheme 5

Scheme 6

Scheme 7

Scheme 8
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2H-imidazolium salts such as 7. Variations in the imidazolium

precursor, in particular modification of the nitrogen substi-

tuent R and the counteranion X� revealed a delicate balance

between C2 and C4 metallation (Scheme 9, Table 1).

Sterically demanding substituents at nitrogen (R = mesityl,

iPr) induce predominantly C4 metallation due to spatial

interference between the substituent R and the metal-bound

phosphine PR0
3.
32 Smaller substituents (R = Me, benzyl) lack

this discrimination and favor product formation originating

from C2–H (but apparently not from C5–H) bond activation.

In addition, different pathways have been suggested for the

activation of C2–H and the C4–H bonds. These pathways are

critically dependent on the nature of the counteranion X� of

the imidazolium salt. It has been proposed that the C2–H

bond is cleaved heterolytically, while C4–H bond activation

has been calculated to proceed via an oxidative addition

pathway.31 Heterolytic bond cleavage will be favored with

small and coordinating anions that can engage in hydrogen

bonding, thus assisting in polarized bond scission. By contrast,

oxidative addition will be preferred with non-coordinating and

apolar counteranions. Indeed, C4–H bond activation is the

dominating reaction pathway with imidazolium salts of BF4
�

and SbF6
�, while with imidazolium halides, C2-metallated

complexes are the major products (Table 1). It should be

noted that these trends account well for the results observed

with iridium and osmium polyhydride species, though they do

not hold for oxidative addition reactions with group 10 metals.

With nickel, palladium or platinum, neither the counteranion

nor the wingtip group allow for directing the metallation to

the C4 position and only C2-metallated products are

observed.33

Furthermore, the high affinity, in particular of low-valent

iridium,34 towards olefins may play an important role in

directing the regioselectivity of metallation to the C4 position.

This affinity becomes relevant when considering the fact that

the heterocyclic ligand can be fragmented into an olefinic

CQC part and a three-center–four-electron NCN system.35

Recent studies on the metallation of phosphine-functionalized

imidazolium salts such as 10 indeed revealed that [Ir(cod)Cl]2
activates exclusively the C4–H bond without affecting the

C2–H moiety (Scheme 10).36 Notably, the metallation step,

that is, the transformation of the coordination complex 11 into

the cyclometallated iridium(III) species 12, consists of an

oxidative addition, as predicted for C4–H metallation with

iridium polyhydrides.31 Reductive elimination of HX rather

than H-carbene and formation of the C4-bound carbene

iridium(I) complex 13 has been performed in the presence of

a mild base.

The metallation of 11 is a reversible process with equili-

brium constants that are largely on the side of the cyclome-

tallated product 12. Steric factors such as the bulk of the

nitrogen substituents appear to have only a minor effect.

Exchange of the anion from non-coordinating PF6
� to poten-

tially coordinating Cl� reduced the reaction enthalpy DH1 for
the cyclometallation from 122 kJ mol�1 (for 11a) to 94 kJ

mol�1, indicating that the anion is involved in the metallation

process. Despite the presence of a hard chloride ion, which is

supposed to promote heterolytic C2–H bond cleavage,31 me-

tallation remained regioselective and took place solely at the

C4 position. Therefore, the selective metallation of the C4

carbon in 11 must be controlled by other driving forces than

those put forward for the metallation of 7, viz. bulkiness of the

wingtip groups and coordination ability of the anion.

Interestingly, moving from an ethylene linker between the

imidazolium and the phosphine moieties in 10 to a methylene

linker favored C–H bond activation considerably. The forma-

tion of the corresponding five-membered metallacycle analo-

gous to complex 12 has been reported to be an irreversible

process.

Transmetallation

Based on the initial results obtained from metallation of

C2-substituted imidazolium salts with Ag2O, a transmetallation

protocol has been devised for the introduction of iridium(I) at

the C4 position.19,21 The tetrasubstituted imidazolium salt 14

comprising an oxidation-resistant phenyl group at C2 has been

metallated with Ag2O. The intermediate, surmised to be a

cationic [Ag(carbene)2]
+ complex, appeared to be unstable

Scheme 9

Table 1 C4 vs. C2 iridation of 7 as a function of counteranion X� and
substituent R (Scheme 9)

R X
Product
ratio 8a : 9a

Me Br 9 : 91
Me OAc 20 : 80
Me BF4 45 : 55
Me PF6 50 : 50
Me SbF6 89 : 11
iPr Br 16 : 84
iPr BF4 100 : 0

Scheme 10
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and was transmetallated in situ by [IrCl(cod)]2, thus affording

the stable iridium carbene complex 15 (Scheme 11).

While silver carbene complexes have been shown to be very

useful carbene transfer agents for C2-bound NHC systems,

due partially to their stability and facile manipulation,37 their

scope appears to be significantly narrower in C4-bound car-

bene chemistry. Besides the restricted flexibility of introducing

substituents at the C2 carbon (see above), the presence of

substituents at the C5 position seems to be essential as well.

Transmetallation reactions starting from 1,2,3-trisubstituted

imidazolium salts were unsuccessful, and instead decomposi-

tion of the silver-coordinated intermediate was observed.

Oxidative addition of Cimidazolium–X bonds

A further rational approach towards C4 coordination of

imidazolylidenes consists of activating the C4 position of

imidazolium salts rather than deactivating the C2 carbon by

alkyl or aryl substitution. Thus, incorporation of a halide at

C4 provides ligand precursors that can undergo oxidative

addition to a low valent metal center. Installation of an iodide

at the C4 position starting from 4-iodoimidazole 16 has

recently been demonstrated to be a useful strategy for prepar-

ing the palladium complexes 18 comprising a chelating

C4-coordinated carbene ligand (Scheme 12).38 Variable-tem-

perature analyses indicated that the C4-bonding mode is

thermostable up to 100 1C and no rearrangement to the—

presumably thermodynamically more stable—C2-bound iso-

mer has been observed. Clearly, oxidative addition to low-

valent metal precursors different from palladium(0) are re-

quired to evaluate whether this metallation methodology is of

potential general scope.

It is noteworthy from a synthetic perspective that this

methodology affords complexes in which the relatively acidic

C2-bound proton is still available for further manipulations.

Dimetallic systems with the heterocycle adopting a bridging

carbene-carbanion ditopic ligand function have been produced

recently, albeit starting from C2-metallated carbenes.39

3. Structural and electronic impact of C4 bonding

Steric considerations

While many principles deduced for C2-bound imidazolyli-

denes also hold for their C4-bound analogues,40 in C4-bound

carbenes the a0-positioned nucleus, viz. the C5 carbon, can be

unsubstituted. In such complexes, only the group attached to

N3 impinges into the metal coordination sphere. This fact has

a distinct impact on the orientation of the carbene ligand

relative to the coordination geometry of the metal center.

Crystallographic analyses of several square-planar dicarbene

palladium(II) complexes reveals that the torsion angle between

the heterocyclic carbene ligand and the metal coordination

plane is typically around 20–301 in C4-bound dicarbenes,

while in the corresponding C2-bound dicarbenes,29 the addi-

tional wingtip group in the a0 position of the metal-bound

carbon twists the ligand about 35–451 out of the metal

coordination plane (Fig. 1). As a consequence, the C4-bound

carbenes are more appropriately oriented for exploiting

ligand–metal p (back)bonding interactions and ligand tuning

may hence become more efficient. In addition, the reduced

steric bulk around the metal coordination sphere in C4-bound

carbenes is expected to lower the shielding of the metal–

carbene bond. Easier accessibility of the metal center should

increase the sensitivity of the M–C bond, and simultaneously,

this may facilitate the (transient) bonding of larger substrates,

for example for catalytic transformations.

Electronic consequences

Different tools have been used to assess the electronic implica-

tions of carbene C4-bonding and they consistently indicate

that these abnormal carbenes are stronger donors than their

C2-bound analogues.41 While crystallographic analysis indi-

cates that the metal–carbene bond lengths are dominated by

other effects than the bond strength (such as steric repulsion of

wingtip groups, chelate bite angle, etc.), the metal–X bond

trans to the carbene may be more diagnostic. Substantial

differences in metal–halide bond lengths have been noted when

comparing the sterically identical complexes 19 and 20

(Fig. 2(a)).25 Superposition of the X-ray structures of the

complexes (Fig. 2(b)) reveals that the palladium(dicarbene)

parts are virtually identical. The most significant difference

concerns the position of the halide anions. The palla-

dium–chloride bond in the C4-bound dicarbene complex 19

is considerably elongated (average Pd–Cl 2.404(4) Å) as

Scheme 11

Scheme 12

Fig. 1 Newman-projection of a metal–carbene fragment along the

M–C bond in a square-planar complex; (a) Reduced steric repulsion in

C4-bound carbenes containing a proton at the a carbon (denoted C5)

as compared to (b) C2-bound carbenes with relatively bulky substi-

tuents on the a-positioned nitrogen N1.
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compared to complex 20 containing C2-bound carbene ligands

(average Pd–Cl 2.357(2) Å). This difference reflects the larger

trans influence of C4-bound carbenes.

The CO stretch frequencies in square-planar iridium(I) and

rhodium(I) dicarbonyl complexes provides another useful

probe for the donor strength of ligands and allows the ligands

to be classified according to Tolman electronic parameters

(TEPs).42 The currently available data for C4-bound carbene

complexes of the type [IrCl(CO)2L] are compiled in Fig. 3(a),

related C2-bound carbene complexes and phosphines are

shown in Fig. 3(b). Accordingly, C4-bound carbenes in com-

plexes 21–24 induce a considerably lower stretch frequency

(nav(CO) 1999–2015 cm�1) than sterically similar C2-bound

carbenes in 25–27 (nav(CO) 2017–2020 cm�1),43 which in turn

are lower than the most basic alkyl phosphines (e.g. nav(CO)

2028 cm�1 for L = PCy3 in 28). The electron–donor ability of

C4-bound carbenes seems to be inductively tunable over a

broader range than the corresponding C2 systems. Functio-

nalization of the benzylic substituent in complex 22 with

electron-withdrawing groups (R = CF3 or F) shifts the

average CO stretch frequency up to 2017 and 2020 cm�1,

respectively. This is the typical range for iridium carbonyl

complexes containing less strongly donating C2-bound

carbenes.

The vibrational differences in the related rhodium(I) com-

plexes 29–31 appeared to be less pronounced. Clearly, more

data of C4-bound complexes are required in order to deduce

significant trends.

In depth information on the electronic configuration of the

metal center in carbene complexes has been obtained by X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). When comparing the

C4-bound dicarbene complex 5a and its similarly substituted

Fig. 2 (a) Schematic representation of the isostructural complexes 19

and 20 and (b) superposition of ball-and-stick models of the structures

as determined by X-ray crystallography (19 solid lines, 20 dashed).

Fig. 3 Collection of IR data on (a) complexes of the type IrCl(CO)2L with L = C4-bound carbene and (b) comparative data of C2-bound

carbenes and basic phosphines; Cy = cyclohexyl); (c) data available on corresponding complexes RhCl(CO)2L.
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counterpart 32, a diagnostic 0.6 eV shift of the palladium 3d

electron binding energies has been observed (Fig. 4).22 The

weaker electron bonding in 5a reflects the stronger donor ability

of the C4-bound carbene. Notably, similar binding energy

differences have been measured for the sterically identical com-

plexes 19 and 20 (Fig. 2(a)),25 indicating that they originate

indeed from electronic factors while steric contributions (includ-

ing mutual arrangement of orbitals) are relatively small.

Bonding considerations

The location of the heteroatoms in C4-bound carbenes implies

that the metal-bound carbon has a higher electron density

than the metal-bound carbon in Arduengo-type NHC com-

plexes. This can be rationalized by the lower inductive elec-

tron-withdrawing effect of the a-carbon in C4-bound carbenes

as opposed to an a-nitrogen in C2-bound carbenes. In addi-

tion, the steric and electronic effects noted in the previous

sections combined with preliminary theoretical investigations

suggest that the C4-bound carbene ligand can be divided in a

first approximation into a three-center–four-electron NCN

fragment and an olefinic CQC part, similar to C2-bound

carbenes (Scheme 13).35

Such a limiting resonance structure for C4-bound carbene

complexes may be energetically more favored due to an

improved charge separation as opposed to C2-bound

carbenes, where both negative and positive formal charges

are part of the same fragment. According to this model, a

C4-bound carbene could be regarded as an anionic vinyl

ligand with an appended amidinium moiety for intramolecular

charge compensation. Such vinyl-type formally anionic ligand

bonding might provide another rational for the very high

donor power of C4-bound carbenes in addition to the

inductive effects noted previously.

4. Impact on reactivity: towards new catalytic

applications

The exceptionally strong donor ability of C4-bound carbenes

is expected to have a significant impact on catalysis and on

reactivity properties of coordinated metal centers. While up to

now, most studies on C4-bound carbenes have concentrated

on developing synthetic protocols and on assessing the elec-

tronic and structural properties imposed by this ligand, results

on the activity of C4-bound metal complexes are still relatively

scarce. Despite the limited results available, evidence for the

beneficial impact of the C4-bonding mode of carbenes has

been demonstrated in reactions that are not accessible by using

other ligands.

Stoichiometric reactions

The palladium dicarbene complexes 5 were found to react with

Ag+ ions to give, after halide exchange, the adduct 33 com-

prising remarkably strong Pd� � �Ag interaction (Scheme 14).22

Single-crystal structure analysis of the adduct 33 (R = iPr)

revealed a Pd–Ag distance of 2.8701(6) Å, which is one of the

shortest contacts known so far.44 The propensity of the Pd(di-

carbene) unit to bind effectively to a Lewis acid has been used

to underline the high electron density of the palladium center in

a C4-bound dicarbene ligand environment. Atomic absorption

spectroscopy of amorphous material indicated a 1 : 1 ratio of

palladium and silver, hence suggesting that adduct formation is

the major reaction pathway in this reaction. In line with the

notion of the formally dicationic palladium center as Lewis

base in these adducts, the silver cation can be removed from the

palladium coordination sphere by using donor solvents such as

MeOH or DMSO, which appear to successfully compete with

the Pd center for silver coordination. Accordingly, best yields

of the bis(solvento) complexes 34 are obtained when the Ag+-

mediated halide abstraction is performed with 3 mol equiv. of

Fig. 4 Section of the overlayered XPS spectra of 5a and 32.

Scheme 13 Scheme 14
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Ag+ ions followed by a purification process that includes

trituration from MeOH.

Adduct formation as in 33 can be circumvented when using

silver salts containing anions that coordinate better than

BF4
�. The reaction of 5 with Ag(OAc) leads to the formation

of the dimer 35 (Scheme 14). In this complex, charge compen-

sation seems to occur via relatively short Pd� � �Pd contacts.45

An adduct related to 33 may also be formed when reacting

the electron-rich complex 32 with Brønsted acids. In the

presence of strong acids such as H2SO4, a rapid reaction takes

place that leads to palladium–carbon bond cleavage and

formation of the monocarbene complex 36 comprising a

dangling imidazolium residue (Scheme 15).24 Similar to

Ag+-adduct formation, the proton may be trapped by the

high-lying and basic dz2 orbital of palladium, thus providing

intermediate E. Subsequent hydrogen migration from palla-

dium to the C4 carbon and concomitant Pd–C bond cleavage

then produces an imidazolium fragment, and eventually 36.

An alternative process may be conceivable, in which the

proton is captured directly by C4 as a consequence of the

limited ortho shielding of the Pd–C bond. The inertness of

complex 36 towards further acidolysis suggests, however, that

the electron density at the metal center plays a crucial role.

Mechanistic studies would be highly desirable for elucidating

the nature of the metal-bound hydrogen in the postulated

intermediate E, since this intermediate can be formulated

either as a PdIV–hydride species resulting from oxidative

addition or as a PdII–proton adduct.

Catalytic applications

Given the high basicity of the metal center in a C4-bound

carbene setting, reactions involving oxidative addition

sequences as key steps are most likely to benefit from these

strongly donating ligands. We have therefore probed the cata-

lytic activity of the Pd(dicarbene) complex 34 (Scheme 14) in the

direct hydrogenation of alkenes (Scheme 16),22 which involves as

a key step the activation of dihydrogen.

Complexes 34 display considerable catalytic activity in the

hydrogenation of terminal olefins (styrene) and cis-olefins

(cyclooctene). Notably, these complexes show a substantially

better performance than their C2-bound analogues and allow

for hydrogenation under mild conditions, that is, at room

temperature and atmospheric H2 pressure. In EtOH as sol-

vent, the reaction is complete within 4 h when using the

C4-bound dicarbene complex 34 (1 mol% catalyst loading),

while less than 20% conversion were obtained with the

corresponding C2-bound analogue under otherwise identical

conditions. Solvent screening revealed that in apolar solvents

such as toluene and THF, catalytic rates are slower, presum-

ably due to the limited solubility of 34 in these media. Like-

wise, no conversions were observed when catalytic reactions

were performed in very polar solvents (e.g. DMSO, DMF).

Apparently, strongly coordinating solvents effectively compete

with olefins for binding to the metal center and hence result in

catalyst deactivation.

While mechanistic studies of this reaction are still ongoing,

we assume that a key function of the C4-bound dicarbene

ligand consists of providing the required electron density to

promote oxidative H2 addition to the palladium center.

Apparently, less strong donors such as C2-bound dicarbenes

are not able to sufficiently increase the electron density at the

metal. Further mechanistic studies are warranted, in particular

in order to address whether hydrogenation under these mildly

reducing conditions proceeds homogeneously or via metal

reduction and subsequent dissociation to give a heterogeneous

palladium species as the active catalyst.

Rhodium complexes comprising C4-bound dicarbene

ligands such as 6 (Scheme 8) effectively catalyze the transfer

hydrogenation of ketones from iPrOH as dihydrogen source

(Scheme 17, Table 2).23 The substituents on the remote nitro-

gen and on the C2 carbon have only marginal influence on the

catalytic activity of the rhodium center. However, the bonding

mode of the carbene is crucial. The C2-bound analogue 36

essentially fails to catalyze transfer hydrogenation. This has

been discussed in terms of electron density at the metal center,

which appears to positively correlate with catalytic activity. In

line with this hypothesis, replacing the iodide ligands in 6 by

stronger donating chlorides (X = Cl) doubles the initial

turnover frequency of the catalyst. Deuterium labeling experi-

ments revealed a selective transfer of the carbinol hydrogen of

iPrOH to the carbon of the ketone substrate,46 which is

indicative for a monohydride mechanism.47 The remarkably

high electron density at the rhodium center in 6 and its

dichloride analogue has been suggested to accelerate b hydro-

gen elimination of the isopropoxide intermediate as well as

product release, thus providing high turnover rates.

The mixed complex 37a containing both a C2-bound and a

C4-bound carbene ligand catalyzes the coupling of aryl boronic

acids with aryl chlorides (Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling;

Scheme 15

Scheme 16 Scheme 17
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Scheme 18, X = B(OH)2).
48 The catalytic activity is nearly

doubled when the catalyst is formed in situ from [Pd(OAc)2], the

imidazolium chloride and Cs2CO3. This is remarkable since

identical conditions were used for the preparation of the

homoleptic complex 38a, which is an essentially inactive cata-

lyst. Apparently, under catalytic conditions the formation of

38a is substantially suppressed. In contrast, related intramole-

cular arylation of aryl chlorides via C–H bond activation

(Scheme 18, X = H) proceeded better when using the

C2-bound complex 38b rather than the mixed analogue 37b.49

The presence of a C4-bound carbene in complex 37a also

enhanced the activity of the palladium center in catalyzing the

olefination of aryl bromides (Heck–Mizoroki cross-

coupling).48 At relatively high temperatures (120 1C), the

mixed complex 37a was found to be more active than the in

situ prepared catalyst, while complex 38a with two C2-bound

carbenes did not show any activity at all.

Notably, complexes 5 or 34 featuring two chelating

C4-bound carbene ligands failed to catalyze Suzuki and

Heck-type cross-couplings (for example 44% conversion of

4-bromoanisole to 4-methoxybiphenyl in DMA at 130 1C at

1% catalyst loading).50 Presumably this is a direct conse-

quence of the unique steric and electronic implications of the

dicarbene ligand. The rigid 85(�3)1 chelate bite angle strongly
disfavors the reduction of the palladium(II) center, as it fails to

accommodate an eventually formed palladium(0) intermediate

in a trigonal-planar coordination environment (ideally 1201
ligand angles). In addition, the strong donor ability of the two

C4-bound carbenes makes metal reduction a highly unlikely

event and sets the stage rather for an oxidative addition. As a

consequence, the low activity observed with complexes 5 and

34 probably originates from traces of de-coordinated palla-

dium due to partial complex decomposition.

5. Conclusions

The development of efficient catalysts for the activation of

strong bonds correlates remarkably well with the discovery of

strong donor ligands. Major advances have been achieved

when moving from triaryl phosphines to trialkyl phosphines,

and later to C2-bound heterocyclic carbenes. All experimental

and theoretical evidences now suggest that C4-bound carbene

ligands are even stronger ligands that substantially exceed

C2-bound carbenes. These unique ligand properties have been

exploited by developing useful catalytic applications where

electron-rich metal centers play a key role. When taking into

account the vast possibilities for ligand tuning and the promis-

ing initial achievements in activating unreactive bonds,

C4-bound carbenes have an enormous potential for further

catalysts development and also for application as components

in optics and electronics. Theoretical studies on the funda-

mental bonding principles in such C4-bound carbene ligands

and metal complexes are certainly warranted, in particular for

devising rational catalyst design and optimization methods.
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